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Wayne Dalrymple  901- 573-3908 

Jerry Gatlin            901- 237-3379 

Andy Whaley         901- 626-2911 

 

DEACONS 

Ken Bringle Jr. 

J.J. Brown 

Benny Collins 

David Keith 

Brandon Matlock 

Jimmy McMahan 

Alan Otts 

Craig Robinson 

Clint Smith 

David Stewart 

Robert Trimm 

Terry Wall 

 

PULPIT MINISTER 

Mike Rogers 901- 476-9269 

Cell # 901-229-4305 

E-mail 

mrogers@covingtoncofc.com 

 

ASSOCIATE MINISTER 

Jeff Phillips 

Cell # 901-233-9495 

E-mail 

rjphillips@covingtoncofc.com 
OFFICE 

901-476-8278 

E-mail 

           covingtoncofc@gmail.com                     

Website 

www.covingtoncofc.com 

 SERVING THIS WEEK    4/10/22 AM Worship Service 

Announcements:                  David Keith 

Song Leader:                                     Wayne Dalrymple 

Opening Prayer:      Ken Bringle Jr. 

Closing Prayer:        Grant Edmonds 

Sermon:                   Mike Rogers  

 

Presiding Over the Lord’s Table: 

Head:  Bill Murray 

Nursery Worker:  Valerie Sampson 

April Food Committee Leader: Brenda Mason 

 

   PM Worship Service                

Song Leader:                 Wayne Dalrymple 

Opening Prayer:                         Cameron Dickey 

Closing Prayer:                                Neil Bringle  

Sermon:                               Mike Rogers 

 

Mid-Week Bible Study April 13)   

Song Leader                                      Nick Maness 

Opening Prayer:                         John Combs 

Closing Prayer:                      Andrew Evans 

Speaker:                   Mike Rogers 

 

 

 

 

PROOF OF OUR LOVE 

Sunday Bible Classes                             145 

Worship AM                                                222                                                 
                PM                                  146 

Wednesday Bible Study                  104 

 

 

 

 

 

VISITORS ARE OUR SPECIAL GUESTS 

Cyril & Jamie Roethlisberg           Atoka, TN 

Leonard Biggs   Brighton, TN 

Chasse Clark   Benton, KY 

Carl Knowlan   Covington, TN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is My Child Ready to Be Baptized? 
Parents sometimes feel stuck between a rock and a hard place when it comes to 

guiding their children toward becoming a Christian. On one hand, we would never 

want to cause them to stumble (Matt. 18:6). On the other hand, obedience must be 

from the heart (Rom. 6:17), so just being able to repeat the plan of salvation 

doesn’t necessarily mean a young person is ready. 

This lesson takes for granted that the plan of salvation has been taught to your 

children, by you or a Bible class teacher, and that they understand these things 

(Rom. 10:17; John 3:16; 8:24; Matt. 10:32-33; Acts 17:30-31; Acts 2:38). But 

since it is possible to know the plan, but not obey from the heart, how do I know if 

my child is ready? Here are some concepts from the Bible that will help you an-

swer this question. 

Knowledge. In the introduction, we talked about knowledge of God’s plan for sal-

vation, but does your child also have a knowledge of good and evil (Isaiah 7:16)? 

We frequently refer to the time a young person begins to recognize good and evil 

as the “age of accountability.” Does he or she understand that all have sinned 

(Rom. 3:23) and that this sin separates us from God (Isa. 59:1-2)? Does your child 

apply these concepts to him or herself? Innocent children (Matt. 19:14) are not 

condemned. However, once a child realizes the depth of their sin, and realizes that 

he or she has such sin that separates from God, perhaps they are ready to obey 

from the heart. 

Faith. Does your child exhibit faith that God can and will save them from the con-

sequences of sin and give them eternal life (Hebrews 11:6)? Do they realize that 

God is a rewarder, and not just a “punisher?” Obedience from the heart includes 

faith that God will do what He says! 

Commitment. Does your child understand that becoming a Christian is a “for-

ever” commitment, and not just a quick fix for the “sin of the day?” Are they able 

to “count the cost” (Luke 14:27-33)?  Obedience from the heart includes commit-

ment. 

Sorrow. Does your child express sorrow for transgressing God’s law (2 Cor. 

7:10)? Not just a sorrow that they “got caught” disobeying, but a sorrow that they 

have disappointed God. The men in Acts 2:37 were “cut to the heart” regarding 
the knowledge of their own sin. Godly sorrow is also a heart issue. 
Urgency. Examples of conversion in the New Testament show that believers 
didn’t wait to be baptized. Remember the eunuch in Acts 8 and the jailer in 
Acts 16. One preacher suggested asking a child if they would be willing to 
wait to be baptized for a “more special time,” such as Christmas or a birthday. 
If they can wait for such a “special” time, it may be that they do not fully un-
derstand what baptism is about. This is a heart issue too. The heart won’t 
wait, once knowledge, faith, commitment, and sorrow for sin coincide! 
Conclusion. One of the most wonderful moments in a person’s life is seeing 
those whom they love become Christians. Let’s pray for strength to be an en-
couragement to them always, and to be alert for the signs that indicate readi-
ness to obey from the heart.           BulletinDigest.com                                                 Matt Clifton           
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Mike’s Message       

Human Gender Identity as Determined by God 
In our world, people seem to think they can be whatever 

gender they choose. As a matter of fact, in order to disasso-

ciate gender from sex, some states are allowing people to 

classify themselves as gender x. I am not sure what this 

means, unless it means one can be whatever gender he or 

she may choose. It seems pretty easy to change one’s “nat-

ural gender” these days – an operation here, an implant or 

reduction there and voilà, you are whatever you want to be. 

But, no amount of desire, or surgeries can change one’s nat-

ural gender. Most everyone, with any amount of intelligence 

at all, recognizes this fact. So, many have decided to rede-

fine gender so that the word does not associate with sex, but 

with desire. A brief internet search on the Bible and gender 

identity, revealed an amazing number of articles claiming 

that one’s sex is determined at conception, but one’s gender 

is determined by one’s heart.  
However, from the earliest known sources, one’s “gender” 

was decided by one’s sex. If the child was born male, he 

was masculine gender. If the child was born female, she was 

feminine gender. There was no other gender, or sex. 
In the beginning God created only two sexes, male and fe-

male (Gen. 1:27); and God “saw all that He had made, and 

behold, it was very good” (Gen. 1:31). He created male and 

female for the purpose of reproduction (Gen. 1:28). Even in 

the animal world, a male and a female are required for re-

production. Furthermore, Moses, by inspiration from God 

describes how Adam and Eve were perfectly comfortable in 

their God-given, gendered bodies. He writes, “And the man 

and his wife were both naked and were not ashamed” (Gen 

2:25). There was no gender dysphoria (a modern term used 

by psychologists to describe one’s dissatisfaction with their 

God-given gender). One can read the Bible from cover to 

cover, and he will find every human either identified as a 

man or a woman i.e., masculine gender or feminine gender. 

There is no mention of gender x, transgender, decided gen-

der, or gender of choice. One was born male or female and 

that was their natural gender. 
Even after the creation, God was insistent on human gender 

identity. Moses relays God’s law to the children of Israel 

saying, “A woman shall not wear man's clothing, nor shall 

a man put on a woman's clothing; for whoever does these 

things is an abomination to the LORD your God (Deut. 

22:5). God had specific dress for men and women and they 

were not to interchange. 
 (Please read Deut. 23:1ff; 1 Cor. 11:2-16; 1 Cor. 6:9-10 to 

further prepare for Sunday’s sermons).         

                                                                          –Mike Rogers 

 

 
                     Prayer List 
Lesa Hall—Health problems 

Patricia Curtis—Regional One, recovering from surgery 

Helen Kennedy—Broken arm 

Danny Russell—Methodist Germantown, recovering from 

surgery 

Jeremy Newman—Husband of Andrea Newman 

Smitty Reeves—Uncle of Teri Robinson 

David Nance & Robert Charnock Mission Trip to 

India, family members of Linda Grant: Tina Robinson, 

Tammy Lents, Lorrena Gibson, Charles McBroom. Also 

remember Our country, Our Missionaries, Ukraine, Sonny 

Arwood, Pat Armstrong, Luke Barnes, Rosie Barnes, 

Clifford Birr, Gary Bowie, Marlene Brown, Lonnie Bry-

ant, Jack Burris, Cindy Clark, Hope Collins, Kenneth 

Coulston, Bobbie Deen, Jason Elliott, Ronnie Fowler, 

Steve Higginbotham, Jackson Hughey, Kendy Irwin, Te-

resa Kimbrough, Carolyn Kuykendall, Lucy Krull, Betty 

Lovett, Vicky Mayfield, LaDonna Nance, Heather Nutt, 

Cody Rogers, Brandon Scott, Roy Sharp, Hattie Shell, An-

thony Stacks, Joyce Whaley, Larry Whaley II, Cliff Whit-

tington 

NURSING HOME  Cov. Care: Shirley Laxton, Otis Poole 

MILITARY   

Logan Bridgeman, Jared Brown, Bradley Evins, Major 

Creel, Steven Creel, Danny Fields, Nic Hunter, Dayana 

Fendley, Tanner Mason, Scott E. Moore, Will Morris, 

Richie Newbill, Chris Nowak, Michael J. Pena, Jedidiah 

Phillips, Thomas Posey, Jackson Robinson, Jacob 

Sampson, Parker Speight, Isaac Stewart, Jessica Whaley 

 

WEDDING  SHOWER 

 
All ladies are invited to a wedding shower honoring  

Camille Starck & Reese Cartwright, Sunday April 10, 

2PM in the foyer. The couple is registered at Amazon, 

Walmart, & Dillards. 

 

BIBLE READING SCHEDULE  APRIL 10-16 

10 –1 Kin. 11-13 

11 –1 Kin. 14-16 

12– 1 Kin. 17-19 

13– 1 Kin. 20-22 

14 –11 Kings 1-3 

15– 11 Kin. 4-6 

16 –11 Kin. 7-9 

 

             Calendar of Events 
APRIL  EVENTS 

11—Monday Night for the Master, Group 2/Ladies Bible 

 Study Group will meet at the building, 6PM 

12, 19, 26—Ladies Bible Class, 10AM 

18—Monday Night for the Master, Group 3 

25—Monday Night for the Master, Group 4 

27—Devotional/Worship in song  

AREA EVENTS 

April 8-9—Personal Evangelism Seminar at Forestview 

Church of Christ; Speakers: Rob Whitacre, Nicole Whitacre 

April 8-9—Makin’ Music at FHU 

APRIL  YOUTH EVENTS 

 
10—CIA Easter Egg Hunt 

14-17—Lads to Leaders 

24—Children’s Church, 5PM/Devo. Night 

*Bible Bowl Challenge, Sunday, April 10@12:00. It 
  will cover the entire book of Joshua. 
 *Lads to Leaders Dress Rehearsal, Wednesday,   
   April 13. 
*Saturday, May 7—C.I.A. and families trip to Autozone 
Park to see the Memphis Redbirds. Game starts at 
6:35. Tickets are $18 for anyone 3 years of age & older. 
Please sign up no later than Wednesday, April 20. 
Money will need to be paid to Ken or Kristine Bringle.  

******************************************** 

 
CIA (5th grade & under) Easter Egg Hunt, 
Sunday, April 10 following the AM Worship Ser-
vice. Pizza will be provided. Please bring side 
dishes, desserts and 12 pre-filled plastic eggs, 
and your baskets. 

******************************************** 

BIRTHDAYS   APRIL 10-16 

 
10—Abby Smith, Caroline Watkins 

11—Elizabeth Harrell, Daniel Trimm 

12—Bonita Rogers 

13—Lorie Plemmons 

14—Claudia Glidewell, Chelsea Scott 

15—Richard Shankle 

16—Myles Benjamin, Noah Charnock 

   
  The Carpenter’s Apprentice 

 “When You don't move the mountains, I'm needing You to 

move. When You don't part the waters, I wish I could walk 

through.  When You don't give the answers as I cry out to 

You, I will trust in you.”  These are the lyrics to the chorus 

of a song recorded by Lauren Daigle, a contemporary Chris-

tian singer.  Another group, Praise and Harmony, covers the 

song acapella and as I heard the words, I thought of a scene 

from the movie Facing the Giants.  It is possibly my favorite 

scene in any movie ever.  The scene depicts coach Grant 

Taylor in the middle of a pecan grove reading in his Bible 

from Psalm 18.  He went to the grove to talk to God.  It was 

a rough time of life.  His house was falling apart, his team 

and fan base were falling apart too, he and his wife had lost 

several babies to miscarriage and pregnancy was proving to 

be difficult.  Everything he wanted most in life seemed just 

out of his grasp.  He read, “The LORD is my rock and my 

fortress and my deliverer, My God, my rock, in whom I take 

refuge; My shield and the horn of my salvation, my strong-

hold. I call upon the LORD, who is worthy to be praised,  

 And I am saved from my enemies” (Psalms 18:2-3).  The 

scene closes as his wife joins him beneath the trees and he 

asks her, “If He doesn’t give us children, will you still love 

Him?” Is our love for God dependent on the circumstances 

of life?  While life is good, God is good but the minute bad 

news hits there are many who suddenly blame God or be-

come angry with him.  Such was the case with Jonah as he 

sat east of Nineveh to see what would happen to the 

city.  Overnight, the Lord caused a plant to grow and shade 

him from the heat of the sun and the Bible says Jonah was 

“extremely happy” (Jonah 4:6).  The next morning a worm 

caused it to wither and Jonah, so distraught, prayed for 

death! 

     So what about when your prayers aren’t answered in ex-

actly the way you wanted, in the time frame you thought 

was appropriate?  Do you still trust him?  When the rains 

come, the flood waters rise and the wind slams against your 

life (Matthew 7:24) is our faith, our trust grounded in the 

rock of our salvation?  Do we still trust that God’s ways and 

thoughts are higher than ours (Isaiah 55:8-9)? 

     Later in the movie, my second favorite scene; set in the 

parking lot outside the women’s clinic after getting yet an-

other negative pregnancy test, she looks to heaven and says, 

“I will still love you.”  We must remember Paul’s words to 

the church at Rome, “For as through the one man’s disobe-

dience the many were made sinners, even so through the 

obedience of the One the many will be made righteous” 

(Romans 5:19).  Sin and suffering are here because of man 

but grace and peace are here because of God. 

                                                                                      -jeff 


